HARROGATE PLAQUES

There are 92 Brown Heritage Plaques in
Harrogate (2022), having been installed
over the last 47 years.
Harrogate Heritage Plaques are usually
brown and mainly rectangular in shape.
The plaques tell a history of Harrogate,
through its Spa heritage and the people
and buildings associated with that
history.
Some plaques mark out significant
historical buildings in the town whilst
others commemorate the men and
women who were instrumental in the
development of the town or ones whose
businesses still play an active part in the
town's fabric. Others commemorate
famous people who have visited or had
a connection with the town. Most
plaques have a connection with the
town's Spa heritage.

HARROGATE PLAQUES

This leaflet is one in a series of
Harrogate Heritage Plaque Trails.
Follow the Location numbers in order,
to find the plaque, as indicated on the
map (inside).
Try the Android App. Search
“Harrogate Plaques” on the Google
Play Store or visit the website below.
For more information and detail on all
the plaques visit the website
www.harrogateplaques.org
The Plaque Number (overleaf) refers to
the website plaque numbering.
This Trail is 1.3 mile (2.1km) long

The Harrogate Civic Society has been,
and still is, instrumental in getting
plaques created and installed, along
with serving as the guardian of the
town's heritage.
www.harrogatecivicsociety.org
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3 West Park Trail (Green)
01 Cathcart House

(Plq52)

02 Victoria Avenue

(Plq19)

(On the door frame, left hand side)
(On the corner with West Park)

03 Dr Laura Veale

(Plq77)

04 George Dawson

(Plq04)

05 Court House

(Plq57)

(On the wall, next to the gate)
(On right hand front post of the building)
(On the far right post)

06 The Library

(Next to the main entrance door, right hand side)

07 Clinical Medical Laboratory

(Plq09)
(XP05)

(On the building side)

08 Carlingford

(Plq26)

(On left hand front drive post)

09 Rogers’ Almshouses

(Plq30)

10 19 West Park

(Plq92)

(On the stone wall, far right of building)

(At the far right hand side of the West Park hotel front)

11 Brunswick Station

(XP02)

(On the Stray, almost opposite Trinity Church)

12 Prince of Wales Mansions

(Plq45)

13 Florence Nightingale

(Plq62)

(On the stone wall, by the roundabout)
(On a stand in the front garden)

14 Royal House

(Plq46)

(On the main gate post)

15 Southfield

(Plq03)

16 Woods of Harrogate

(Plq31)

(On the post by the main entrance)
(On the shop front, next to shop entrance)

